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he Next Generation of Burns Treatment: Intelligent Films and Matrix,
ontrolled Enzymatic Debridement, and Adult Stem Cells
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. Núñez, G. Larsen, R. Spretz, and E. Mansilla

ABSTRACT

We describe a novel technology based on nanoengineered multifunctional acellular
biologic scaffolds combined with wound dressings and films of the same kind. This method
allows selective delivery and release of shielded biomaterials and bioactive substances to
a desired wound or damaged tissue while stimulating the selective anchoring and adhesion
of endogenous circulating repairing cells, such as mesenchymal stem cells, to obtain a
faster and more physiologic healing process. We also present a new controlled enzymatic
debridement process for more effective burned tissue scarolysis. In light of our preliminary
in vitro and in vivo data, we are convinced that these approaches can include the use of
other kinds of adult stem cells, such as endometrial regenerative cells, to improve the
vascularization of the constructs, with great potential in the entire tissue and organ
regeneration field but especially for the treatment of severely burned patients, changing

the way these lesions may be treated in the future.
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LTHOUGH mortality in patients with extensive deep
burns is decreased by early surgical scarectomy, au-

ografting, cadaver skin implantation, skin substitutes, and
ntensive care units, it remains unacceptably high in the
ight of the advancements of the 21st century. Prolonged
ospitalization times, multiple and sometimes excessively

arge surgical procedures, too many infectious complica-
ions, severe functional and esthetic chronic defects, and
xpensive treatment costs are other common results of
tandard therapeutic techniques actually in use in most
urns units around the world.1 A new paradigm of treat-
ent is urgently needed.

URRENT TREATMENT LIMITATIONS AND
ROPOSED APPROACH

chieving permanent replacement of skin in full- and
eep–partial-thickness burn injuries and other chronic
ounds remains a complicated and not yet resolved prob-

em.2 Autografting has been the gold standard for burn
reatments, but many times there is not sufficient healthy
kin, and this procedure produces new lesions on the
atient. Cultured epithelial autografts (CEA) have been
sed to resurface large areas of skin loss. Keratinocytes are
ndoubtedly a troublesome type of cell to obtain, culture,

nd expand.3 Residual dermis or dermal elements are R

2010 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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ssential for minimization of contraction and scar forma-
ion. When the lesion is so deep that no dermal elements
an be found, no simple epithelial graft can heal the defect.
n these cases a neomatrix is needed. Some groups have
mplanted CEA over allogenic cadaver skin or acellular
adaver dermis or have tried to simultaneously deliver
uman keratinocytes cultured over a fibrin sealant or other
iodegradable scaffolds as a carrier and matrix vehicle.4,5

issue engineering composite grafts resembling human skin
ave also been attempted by various researchers. Also,
arious synthetic or biologic dermal analogs have been
tudied in animals and humans.6 There is a lack of descrip-
ion involving acellular scaffolds of porcine origin with all
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346 DRAGO, MARÍN, STURLA ET AL
hree-dimensional configurations for skin regeneration with
anoparticles and/or fibers (NPFs) with at least one char-
cteristic diameter of 200–300 nm and a length in the range
f 3–0.03 �m, coated with specific monoclonal antibodies
o promote homing of tissue-regenerating stem cells, such
s mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). Loading with bioactive
gents and other drugs to stimulate wound healing is also
ossible. MSCs have great plasticity, and increasing evi-
ence suggests their use in skin regeneration.7 The tissue-
ngineered dermal equivalents lack blood vessels and may
ct as possible barriers against nutrients necessary for
eratinocyte or stem cell survival on top of such composites.
he additional period required to reperfuse the skin sub-

titute increases the ischemia time and decreases the nutri-
ion and immune functions of healing tissues as well as
ncreases the possibility of microbial colonization and graft
estruction.8

In this regard the combination of these substitutes not
nly with MSCs but also with endometrial regenerative cells
ERCs), bearing an intrinsically strong capacity to build
ew vessels, surely represents a good option to accelerate
ascularization especially for skin wounds with deficient
lood supply.9 All of these concepts were objects of the
resent proposal, including a noninvasive approach for
ead-tissue debridement as well as a new kind of transpar-
nt film with intelligent properties for treatment of large
urns.

HE NEW PARADIGM: THE NEXT GENERATION OF
URNS TREATMENT

e propose that the extensively burned patient should be
ompletely treated as soon as possible after admission to
he hospital, which means in the first day or days, removing
s soon as possible the dead tissue and restoring the skin
arrier preferably in only a single procedure to prevent
ehydration, loss of body temperature regulation, and

nvasion of microorganisms that can cause infections, often
eading to sepsis, multiorgan failure, and death, as well as
ate functional and esthetic defects. The novel proposed
reatment should be a combination of controlled enzymatic
carectomy; intelligent transparent polymeric films, acellu-
ar intelligent matrices, and MSCs and/or ERCs.

The objective of our effort was thus to develop a biocom-
atible NPF system as well as a general strategy for wound
ealing by programmatic release of bioactive agents, de-
igned orientation of cells by selective adhesive interactions,
nd control of critical physical parameters (e.g., moisture,
emperature) at the wound microenvironment.

ontrolled Enzymatic Debridement

or many years our group and others have been working on
he use of papaya and other naturally derived enzymatic
ormulations for scarectomy of deep burns.10 Traditional
urgical scarectomy procedures cannot precisely identify
he limits between living and dead tissues. In this way,

mportant amounts of still vital matrix are generally lost. s
nzymatic scarolysis easily eliminates dead debris while
reserving living tissues, which is extremely important at the
ime of resurfacing the patient, wherein a common situation
s a lack of substituting tissue, especially dermis, and the
eed to minimize the esthetic and functional sequelae.11

hese debriding enzymes can be encapsulated in biode-
radable NPFs with programmable release activation in the
ound by heat emission from another kind of NPF with
agnetite. Temperature is one of the most fundamental

arameters to consider in enzyme activation and controlled
carectomy.

ntelligent Films (IFs)

olymeric films have been extensively used around the
orld for the repair and closure of wounds. The basic
rinciple is to cover the wound with a semipermeable
aterial creating an accelerated healing environment while

voiding dehydration, infection, and trauma over the injury
nd allowing regular inspection by using transparent mate-
ials.12 For �15 years, we have been using a simple trans-
arent film made of resinite, like that used for microwave
ooking but sterilized at the Burns Hospital of Buenos
ires City, Argentina, to treat burned patients. Film utility

an also be of great significance in enzymatic debridement
f large burns, ulcers, and other skin lesions. The ideal film
hould be multifunctional enough to change from an occlu-
ive nonbreathable state, to preferably a breathable one
apable of allowing water transit. Because a more breath-
ble film is necessary, it looks more like a perforated sheet.
he thickness of this film should also be variable as
ecessary. Such a wound dressing can be obtained by
roviding a wound-contacting polymeric film with various
iodegradable NPFs.
Temperature control on a dressing or film is also neces-

ary for the control of the healing process, including the
iochemical debridement phase, in which some enzymes
an be activated by heat. Our experiments have shown that
ron nanoparticle suspensions (with a magnetic core of the
ize of tens of nanometers), coated with a polymer, can
fficient dissipate electromagnetic energy (radiofrequency
RF] range 100 kHz–1 MHz) as heat. This needed heat can
e generated by RF radiation provided by an external unit
hat allows for heating of iron oxide–coated NPFs distrib-
ted over the polymeric films.13,14 By reaching tempera-
ures of 37°C–45°C, various enzyme preparations, such as
apain loaded in biodegradable NPFs, can be activated
nder these films to begin and to control wound debride-
ent. In the same way, temperature can induce these films

o open their pores and change water vapor transport as
esired. Furthermore, pH can be modified as needed to

mprove or retard biodegradability of these NPFs. RF
nergy can be given without affecting the patient’s overall
ealth.

se of Mesenchymal Stem Cells in Burn Wounds

SCs have been used in many experimental and clinical

tudies demonstrating their safety and efficacy. Also, there
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NEW BURNS TREATMENT 347
s quite a lot of experience in their use in various wound
odels as well as in burns. In 2003, porcine bone marrow–

erived MSCs (BM-MSCs) in fibrin glue were grafted into
he skin wound of a minipig. The cells differentiated into
ascular endothelial tissue, forming new blood vessels and
hus improving wound healing.15 Likewise, 40 Wistar rats
ith deep burn wounds were transplanted with allogeneic
nd autologous BM-MSCs resulting in the formation of
ew blood vessels and granulation tissue with a rapid
ecrease in the burn area.7 In 2004, 72 deep–partial-
hickness burn wounds on the backs of six minipigs were
reated with BM-MSCs autografted onto the skin wounds.
here was a decrease in the wound with complete healing
y day 21 after the injury.16 In 2005 we applied human
SCs locally and intravenously in mice with skin and spinal

ord injuries, observing improved healing and no immune
ejection.17

MSCs have also been used to treat radiation-induced
omplications, especially those caused by radiotherapy.
ntravenously infused MSCs in irradiated mice (30 Gy
ocally on the thigh) reduced the extent of damage and the
ealing time.18 In 2006, BM-MSCs from Wistar rats were
pplied to injured skin; after 7 days, the MSCs differenti-
ted into sebaceous glands and hair follicles expressing
roteins of those tissues, demonstrating that MSCs can
ifferentiate into cells of skin appendages.19 In 2006, MSCs
rom human healthy donors were transplanted into rat
orneae bearing chemical burns. MSCs were able to recon-
truct the rat corneal surface with differentiation into
orneal epithelial cells.20

In 2005 the first human study with MSCs was conducted.
female patient in Russia with extensive burns (I-II-IIIAB

kin burn, total area 40%, area of IIIB degree 30%) was
ransplanted with allogenic BM-MSCs; as a result of the
ngiogenesis stimulated by the MSCs, she displayed rapid
ealing of the wounds and faster rehabilitation.21 In 2007, a
oung victim from Chile bearing a severe radiation burn
as treated in France, with a combination of dosimetry-
uided surgery and local application of autologous MSCs.
o adverse events were reported, there was no recurrence
f radiation inflammation or radiation pain, and the wound
apidly started to heal.22 Osiris Therapeutics, with funding
rom the USA Department of Defense, produced Prochy-
al in 2007; it is an intravenous infusion of BM-MSCs for

he treatment of acute radiation syndrome and its conse-
uences, such as cutaneous radiation syndrome (radiation
urn). Currently, the product is in FDA clinical trial phase
II.23 In 2006, a patient bearing a diabetic foot was treated
ith a combination of autologous BM-MSCs and autolo-
ous fibroblasts on a biodegradable collagen membrane
Coladerm); MSCs were applied to the wound twice via
njection into its edges. The outcome was a steady decrease
n wound size and increase in vascularity.24 In 2007,
atients with acute wounds from skin cancer surgery and
hose with chronic lower extremity lesions were treated with
opical application of autologous BM-MSC using a fibrin

olymer spray system. There were no adverse events, and T
here was a major decrease in wound size.25 In 2007, 18
f 20 patients with nonhealing chronic dermatopathies
ho were treated with an artificial dermis composed of
ollagen sponge seeded with autologous MSCs improved
ignificantly.26

ndometrial Stem Cells for Wound and Burn Treatment

RCs are a particular type of stem cells that are found in
he menstrual blood of young women. They have been fully
haracterized, and their karyotype is stable after several
assages. They demonstrate interesting regenerative capac-

ties, especially in ischemic sites, where they are supposed to
enerate a great angiogenic stimulus.27 These cells appear
xtremely interesting for use in the treatment of large
urns, but especially skin lesions where vascularization has
eteriorated, as in chronic diabetic ulcers. Therefore, our
lans for the future in the development of new skin tissue
ngineering products with this type of cell or in combination
ith MSCs.

ntelligent Acellular Matrices

ince the early 1990s, we believed that pig skin could
roduce not only transient but also permanent coverage for
urn wounds, especially when its dermis is used after
endering it acellular. In this way, we developed a program
o produce a dermal matrix of pig origin. Since then, more
han 10,000 m2 of this biologic material sterilized by gamma
rradiation has been applied to our burns patients, obtain-
ng permanent integration of the scaffold, reduction of

orbidity and mortality, and significantly fewer functional
nd esthetically unappealing chronic defects. These matri-
es are easy and cheap to produce; there are no availability
roblems such as those observed with cadaveric human
kin. They rapidly integrate into the wound, providing a
hree-dimensional scaffold with the same chemical, physi-
al, and electrical characteristics as the original human
ermis, allowing for stem cell homing and differentiation.28

This technology was a substantial advance in wound
reatment of burned patients when used under the proper
ransparent resinite films. Making these acellular pig ma-
rices intelligent by providing them with biodegradable
PFs coated with special monoclonal antibodies, such as

nti-CD44, and loaded with specific growth factors, antibi-
tics, and/or cytokines allows them to be rapidly populated
y homing of atologous bloodstream MSCs which differen-
iate in the most friendly environment, also under the
rotection of an intelligent transparent film. These “intel-

igent matrices” can be designed to generate “specific
ignals for stem cell homing and adhesion,” to produce
specific alarm signals for stem cell mobilization and hom-
ng,” or to have the ability “to attract and fix MSCs to its
pecific epitopes, such as anti-CD44” as well as provide a
tructured matrix for improved wound healing.

We showed for the first time that MSCs circulate in large
mounts in the bloodstream of patients with large burns.29
he proposed biomaterial encapsulation technology for
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348 DRAGO, MARÍN, STURLA ET AL
PF production possesses several clear advantages over
onventional encapsulation strategies. First, it can encapsu-
ate combinations of delicate biomaterials, such as proteins,
nder conditions of little or no mechanical stress (very low
hear). Second, it provides hollow submicron structures of a
ide variety of materials, which is a properly that virtually
ll capsule-forming approaches lack. Third, the hollow fiber
onodispersity is easy to achieve with controllable sizes

rom 7 to 30 �m. Fourth, it offers shell thickness control,
hich is normally as thin as 20–30 nm, as well as shell
orosity control. Fifth, shell formation occurs by mere
vaporation of the shell solvent (e.g., water or ethanol-
ater mixtures) during the time-of-flight of the droplet-in-
roplet electrospinning assemblies from nozzle to collector,

.e. it is not a process involving chemical reactions. Sixth, the
ase of fabrication, is transferable to a wide range of drug
ncapsulation needs. Thus, local release of biomaterials and
rowth factors as well as the inclusion of an anti-CD44
onoclonal antibody in some NPFs with the ability to

ttract and orient critical cells involved in the wound
ealing repair process can significantly increase the survival
hances of burn patients, minimizing side effects associated
ith infection and dehydration with current treatment
odalities. In addition, the formulations of the skin tissue

caffolds in the present proposal naturally reabsorb into the
uman body in a specified time while the healing process
rogresses and contributes to the generation of new neces-
ary cellular elements and de novo extracellular matrix for
radual and esthetically acceptable skin replacement. Fur-
hermore, these original skin tissue scaffolds proposed
erein have one added advantage: When made in this form
ith NPF deposits in broad fiber diameter distributions, or
bers or bead-fibers combined with particles, the bioactive
gents that aid in the healing process are released in a
ustained programmable manner. This is due to the fact
hat various diameters, polymer thicknesses, and/or charac-
eristic lengths of NPFs translate into distinct release rates
f the entrapped bioactive agent/agents from the scaffold
aterial, depending on the characteristic length of the
PFs.
It is also envisioned that the three-dimensional confor-
ational, biochemical, and electrical configuration of these

atural acellular matrices not only from dermis but also
rom any other human or animal organ will be able to be
sed in the construction of synthetic scaffolds with biode-
radable biopolymers.28 In this case, our technology based
n nanoengineered multifunctional NPFs, especially those
oated with anti-CD44 as well as with other monoclonal
ntibodies or substances that are important for the homing,
dhesion, proliferation, and differentiation of circulating or
elivered stem cells, will also be of great utility to facilitate
egeneration in various organs and tissues.

he Paradigm in the First Clinical Trial

ith this approach in mind we are designing the first
linical trial for the treatment of extensive full-thickness

urns with MSCs. In a second trial we will try to use ERCs m
lone and in combination with MSCs, hoping to see more
apid healing due to improved neoangiogenesis. The latter
pproach will probably be most valuable in skin ulcers, such
s those observed in diabetic patients.

ISCUSSION

ur nanoengineered multifunctional matrices, wound
ressings, and films greatly advance our technical ability to
electively deliver and release shielded biomaterial into a
ound as well as to selectively anchor and adhere proper

epair cells. As has been said above, we are using multi-
omponent multifunctional core-shell magnetic NPFs for
hermal control or monoclonal coated nanoparticles, de-
ending on their use for the fabrication of films or matrices,
espectively. In addition, delivery of BM-MSCs obtained
rom living or cadaver donors into the wound, the airway, or
ntravenously will probably improve the healing process and
he inflammatory reactions that are observed in all burned
atients, including those suffering from a radioactive origin.
RCs will surely be a plus to be introduced in the bottom of

hese constructs, especially in lesions of ischemic origin, by
mproving neoangiogenesis and vascularization of skin sub-
titutes. Our method will surely address not only the burns
roblem but also other serious chronic nonhealing wounds,
uch those observed in diabetic patients. Finally, we are
onvinced that this technology will have great potential in
he entire tissue and organ regeneration field.
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